
ofetfERALA REPORTER'S TERR1BLC WORK.' DIS--tiotfG FOIl APB0PBlAldNS. -- JOE JOHNSTON'S
'CliAIIHER.gfrorlottt (Pbgtrotr. Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and Children

cannot fail to be suited in
There will be some: big jobs before

the present Congress. The bills already Chen Jo; Johnston Repudiates the
Statements Attributed to Him. Denial ol the Statement In a LooseC ttAS, a. jones, Editor A PrgrW introduced aggregate several hundred and General WarSpecial to New York World. OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOESmillions and the end is not yet. It is

Washington, December 19. Gen.IgmBID AT TBI POgT-OTFI- AT QUBLOTM,
. C. AB 8B00HD-CLAB- 8 MATTKB.1 Washington,. December 20. Lastsaid that $300,000,000 will be asked for

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.Jq Johnson i8 much annoyed at a pub-- Sunday the Philadelphia Press printed
for the improvement of the Mississippi. lication in a Philadelphia paper in five columns of alleged reminiscencesSATURDAY, DEC. 24, 1881.

which he is represented as havingThen come the steamship suosmies,
Proai riant. Arthur will spend the charged Jefferson Davis with the

a mild word, of a

of the rebellion, composed of a mixture
of history, imagination and conversa-
tion. A large portion of this so-call-

chapter of unwritten history was made

yyE guarantee that ever? pair of SHOES we sell shall be round Just as represented, and shall allow no house to give you better goods than we do for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a Tlew to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full llneof beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Eld Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to
Christmas holidays in New York.

canal schemes, educational projects,
public buildings and a host of others in
fearful array, demanding no telling
how much. Most of these schemes will
have powerful lobbyists to look after

1

alt you and at the lowest possible prices, yon cannot do better than at oar store.
up irom a conversation alleged to nave
been held with Gen. Joseph E. John-
ston. The article purported to be Gen.

The Philadelphia Record says Mr.

Brewster is like Caleb Cushing a man
of large abilities and small conscience.

Give us a call.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

Johnston's account of the armistice
them, and look after the gentlemen in agreed upon by Gen. Sherman and him sepis

The entire amount of bank deposits congress whose votes are to decide their self, and of certain financial transac-
tions said to have occurred at the timea head to thein Great Britain is 8120

MrvRTT. Ouiftt: middling llftta: lew middlingof the collapse of the rebellion. Gen.

large amount or uomeaeraie goiu. xms
is the essence of an interview running
through several columns of the Phila-
delphia paper alluded to. The General
is now in Washington. A representa-
tive of the World met him to-da-y, and
had a conversation upon the general
subject The General said he bad made
no statement to the representative of a
Philadelphia or any other paper, in-

tended for publication. He purposes to
write to the editor of the paper which
made the publication, disavowing any
such intention, and denying the accu-
racy of many or most of the statements
attributed to him in the alleged inter-
view. The General says he was be

BURGESS NICHOLS,11c; good ordinary lOftc; net receipt 1,552;total population.
gross 1,677; sales goo; mock &6.ita: exponsJohnston says the most ridiculous and

untrue statements have been attributed eo&at ; France : to Great Britain .a hill is before the Virginia legisla
Weekly net receipts 12.039: eross 12.065 ;salesto him, and he has written the follow

7,900; exports to Great Britain : coastwiseing declaimer to the editor of theture requiring the railroads in that
State to fence their tracks. 11,830; ranee - .Press :

MKMPHI3 Dull;

fate. Honest memoers win nave a
great opportunity to show their honesty
and dishonest ones as good a one to sell
out. It is tests like these which try the
metal out of which men are made.

From all the indications so far mani-

fested this will be a memorable Con-

gress for the number and size of the
jobs which will come before it, and for
the pertinacity with which these jobs
will be pushed. The protectionists de-

manding a high tariff, subsidy by an

To the Editor of the Philadelphia middling 11 Vic: receipts
648: sales 715: stock2,827; shipments

ALL KINDS OV

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

103,383.ifress:
Dear Sib I was greatly annoyed by

reading the article in your paper of the
Weekly net receipts 17.684: shipments 10.823:guiled into talking freely about three sales 10,200.
Augcbta Quiet: middling lie; low midistn mst., neaaea --uen. Johnston s Nar-

rative," and signed MF. A. B." This ar-
ticle is evidently based on a conversa

dling I0c: good ordinary 10c; receipts 1,618;
A FULL LOTS Ofshipments 8,005: sales 6,652.

A State Convention of Greenbackers
is to be held in Atlanta, Ga., on Thurs-

day, 29th inst, for organization, etc.

Mr. Blaine will devote himself to

looking after and developing some rail-

road property in which he is largely in-

terested.
-

Mrs. Liucoln was not aware of the

fact that she had gone blind till she

Weekly net rects 9.316: shlpm't 8.005; salestion wnicn l am-no- t take to be an in
l x,..j ill QfiT X.l,021;splnners ; stock 8,000.terview. In that conversation, there-

fore, a good deal was said which noth-
ing oould induce me to say for publica

Chablesto Dull: middling 11C: low mid- -
Cheap Btdstesds,

AND LOUrTOXS,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
OOFTIKS QsT AU KUBbB C SATO.

dlinc llbc: zood ordinary 10C. net receipts
8.039; gross ; sales 1,000; stock 106.814;
exports coastwise to Great Britain ;

to continent ; to France ; to channel
tionnotably what relates to Confed-
erate treasure at Greensboro. Besides
this, the narrative is inaccurate, so
much so that I will not undertake to
correct it, and it contains letters which

weens ago to a gentleman at a notei in
Richmond, Va whom he did not at the
moment suspect was a newspaper man,
and that what he did say was so dis-
torted and expanded that it became no
more like what he said than he to Her-
cules. He is made to put words in the
mouth of Beauregard and others and to
say things he didn't know,' and which
could only be gathered from records, or
reported by some one familiar with
Southern history and Southern men.
The General said that he was to blame
as well as the interviewer, for he was
old enough to know better. It appears,
therefore, that, while much or the
alleged interview never took place, some
was false and other portions inaccu-
rately reported.

Weekly net receipts 17.848; gross ; sales
14.000: coastwise 6.879; continent 6,135; Great
Britain 7,187; to France . ft f WX TBAM BfBDI,not only did not come from me, but

other name will be on hand in force
and will leave no device known to the
lobbyist untried to secure the desired
legislation. And so will each scheme
be looked after acccording to its im-

portance and the amounts involved.
That there may be merit in some of

these proposed projects we are not pre-

pared to deny, for they have not yet
been sufficiently discussed to place ful-

ly before the public the claims upon
which they are based, nor are we dis-

posed to take unqualified ground
against internal improvements which

K.CNew York Dull; sales 756: middling upwnicn nave not been in my possession

read the announcement in the news-

papers.

There are only twenty-tw- o names
mentioned for the governorship of Ala-

bama thus far. Candidates must be

scarce down that way.

lands 12c: middling Orleans 12 consoli
dated net receipts : exports to ureat Britainfor years. So I beg you to publish this

to relieve me of responsibility for the -- : to France : to continent ; to
channel .

Weekly net rec'ts 12.989: gross 50.809; exp'ts W. T. BLAGKWELL & CO.
Durham, N. C.

Mnafacturer3 at tb Original and Cnlj Gjnnin
to Great Britain 18,002; France 183; continent

narrative. Most respectfully yours,
J. E. Johnston.

Washington, Dec. 20, 1881.

Burins; a Florida Railroad.

1,465; sales 5,559; Stock 229,765.
Moktgomxbt Steady ; mlddlng 11; low mid

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
Another of the Delmonicos is gone,

Sero Delmonico, the uncle of the fam-

ous New York caterer who died a short
lOVAc: good ordinary 9Uc; receipts 4.095; ship
ments 8,632; stock, present year, 12,955; stock,Jacksonville, Dec 23. The Lenele

Our claim for merit is based B
upon the fact that a ckcmicaly
analysis proves that the tobacco S
grown in cur set t ion is better M
adapted t o make a GOOB.PUIIE, l
satisfactory siacke AXY f$.

OTHER tobacco ffio.vn in- - the B
world; and being situated itt rj
the HEART .f tv.U IIt.o tobacco j

section, :ia ; tl:r. I'IClI of
the of.erinK. O'lio usi'iia ao--- ;i

last yar, 12,005 ; sales 8,oaa.Chas. II. Reld becomes Associate
Macon Quiet; middling lOVic; low middling

interest in the Florida Central Railroad
was to-da-y sold to Sir Edward J. Reed,
an English capitalist, who has recently lOKhc: trood ordinary 9c: receipts 2.965; sales

2,578; stock, present year, 1 0,868 ;stock, last year,
purchased two million acres of land in 9,665; shipments 1,986.
this State, and who is reported to be Columbus Qu'et: middling 10c;low middling

have merit in them, provided these im-

provements are for the public good, and
not merely for private gain. For in-

stance: The Mississippi river is a grand
national highway, draining with its
numerous tributaries a vast territory,
and carrying upon its bosom the com-

merce of the richest and most prolific
section of this continent, the granary
of the Republic This river at times on

negotiating for the transit railroad lOlAc; good ordinary 10c; receipts 5,581; ship-
ments 3.749; sales 3.800; spinners 400; stockfrom Fernandina to Cedar Keys. This M

salese this; hiue28315; ex. Great Britain ; coastwise .transfer gives Sir Edward Reed a con
EXCt:lJb:i the vcvxlueNashville Quiet: middling lilac: low mid-- s 'i' AL1I1 3trol ing interest in the Florida Central

Counsel for the Defence.
Washington, Dec 23. In the Gui-tea- u

trial to-da- y, Chas. H. Reid assumed
the duties of associate counsel for the
defence. Wm. A. Edward, of Brook-
lyn, who was clerk in Shaw's office, tes-
tified to overhearing a conversation be-

tween his employer and the prisoner,
when the latter, as alleged by Shaw,
said he would some day kill "some big
man as Booth had done." The witness
was cross-examin- ed by Col. Reid.

Washington, Dec 23. The Guiteau
trial was adjourned until Tuesday
next.

lCWHc; good middling 9c; net receipts 2,423; ilic loivling manufactories com-- i
shipments 2.U56; saies 1,217; spinnersKauroad, of which he was to-da-y elect-

ed President. biued.stock, present rear, 17.4$ 1; stock, last year. it 1

14,219. Oearx the trc-- Bull..r.
hiPobt Botal. S. C Weekly net receipts 295;Yellow Ferer Disappearing.

stock 245; exports to Great Britain ; coast
Mar221ywise 278; sales .Barbadoes, Dec. 12. The yellowr : j i j, iicvei ia icpurieu w ue uisttppearing. pBOTOHBtCT. B.I. Weekly net receipts 1,177;

stock 6,500; sales 8,000.

while ago, died suddenly last Monday.

Mr. Blaine can have lots of fun now
sitting back in his easy chair and watch-

ing how the cat jumps, and occasion-

ally, by way of change, pulling a wire or
two for 1SS4.

A man named Mouat, on trial in
Philadelphia for altering a tally sheet
at the February election, 1880, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced last Wednes-

day to two years imprisonment and a
fine of $1,000.

The New York Tribune hits the nail
square when it says: "A bill for the
repeal of the Arrears of Pensions act
has been presented to Congress. It
ought to be passed by a solid vote of
both parlies."

Milton Chronicle : If Gov Jarvis and
Senator Vance do not stop their fuss
about that W. N. C. Railroad they'll
knock things into a cocked hat. Let us
adjourn the controversy for one year at
least.

x nose wno prove anything py experience cam SxLifA. Ala. Firm : middling 1 1 lAc Weekl- y-
speak Intelligently; and the unanimous testimony

AND THE WORLD STILL MOVES!"

THE KMC FORTUNE-MAKE- R:

receipts 2,534; shipments 2,730; stock, present
of all who use Dr. Bull's cough syrup Is that it year, 12,500- -

Mr. Plgott on the Irian Land Ques-
tion

London. Dec. 23. Mr. Pieott. the
more than lulnlls all that It promises. Price 25c

Bmfx. Ga. Firm: middling 11c; low mid

account of obstructions which it carries
down with its tide, becomes to a cer-

tain extent unnavigable and again in
flood seasons sweeps over the low em-

bankments, covers vast tracts and de-

stroys millions of dollars' worth of pro-

perty annually. The people who live
along it hold that oy a proper system of
levees, dredging, &c, uninterrupted
navigation could be assured, and devas-
tation by floods be entirely prevented,
and at a cost which compared with the
benefits that would be realized there-
from, would be insignificant. They
have urged these views of the case for

dling lOVfec; good ordinary 9tyc. W eekly receipts
Iff YOU AB.B SICK, READ 3,650; shipments 4,250; stock 12.222.

COXPABATOT COTTOK STATXMXirr.and It will explain to you the rational method of
getting well. Kidney-Wo- rt will save you more doc Net renelDU at all United States DOrta
tors bins than any other medicine known. Acting
with speclflo energy on the kidneys and liver. It during week 200.295

fUme wfselt last year 237.209
Total receiDts to this datecures the worst diseases caused by their derange-

ment Use it at once. In dry and liquid form.
Either la equally efficient, the liquid Is the easiest, Same date last year 8,183,840 The real Passes vat ive.

former proprietor of the Dublin Irish-
man, who recently issued an address
respecting the Land League, publishes
a letter further explaining his views
in which he says he believes that Feni-anis- m

is practically extinct in America
and in Ireland, and nearly so in Great
Britain ; that the "no rent" manifesto
has had such a run upon the resources
of the Land League that they must
have been exhausted, and that probably
a general adoption of the --no rent" pol-
icy will lead to such exasperation that
there will be organized attacks on the
militarv and the police, which attacks

out me ary is ine most economical. interior.
Exports for the week 86,375
Same week last year 1 86,673
Total exports to this data 1 ,405,8 92

WHAT AILS YOU? same date last year i.szo.uu
Stock at all United States forts. 1 ,151 .617 Practical Application of a Discovery that will Save Untold Sums.Is It a disordered liver giving you a yellow skin Same time last year 9,361,062
Stock at all interior towns 220,653or costive bowels; which have resulted in distress

ing piles or do your Kidneys refuse to perform

years, have accumulated avast amount
of facts and figures which have been
presented from time to time to each suc-

ceeding Congress, and have worked
with such zeal that they have aroused

Same time last year 1 1 6.858
A great source of loss has ever been the decay, putrefaction and fermentation of matter, both nnf--Stock at Liverpool 471 .000their functions? If so, your system will soon be

clogged with poisons. Take a few doses of Kid mnl and vegetable, and for ages great minds have been at work In eflorts to discover some means orSame time last year 1 oo.uuu
RtoeIt of American afloat for Great . mode to prevent sucn loss aao destruction irom these causes, but until reeebtlyall devised plaDs Laveney-Wo- any you'll feel like a new man nature

will throw oft every impediment and each organ
will be ready for duty. Druggists sell bUh the dry

Britain 227.0UU pioycu oiiucriiipri;i:ouic, hi bu b j pensive aa w ce in a great measure wonniess. uzone, w men Is
the antlseUlc principle of all substances, and possesses the peculiar power to reRrve nil mutteran interest in the subject throughout can be effectually stamped out and the

League with them. Same time last ye. r 834,000ana liquid. Jivansvuie TriDune.

Ih the trial of Mouat last Monday, in
Philadelphia, for tampering with elec-

tion returns, it was discovered that a
juror was substituted, for one of the
jurors who was drawn, for the purpose
of defeating the conviction of the

LivTRPOOL-No-on Tair business J mld'g uplandsthe whole Mississippi Valley. They whether vegetable or animal, from decay, has been known to the chemists for years, but never could
a practical application be made of this powerful wgent until recently when a pi omlnent French chem-
ist, who had been endeavorlDg to solve the problem for many years, discovered a plan by which tlw
valuable properties ot Ozone could be utilized, and It Is now in successful operation in the prtnclial
cities of the United States.

6 Orleans 6 10,000;
aDeculatlon and exDOrt 1.000: receipts ;ave grown so strong that they com Lone Jack, Mo., Sept 14, 1879.

I have been using Hop Bitter, and have receiv Ajxienoan . u Dianas tow miaauiiK clause:
December delivery 6d0619-82d- ; December The discoverv and its application are invaluable, as millions of dollars can he snnnaiiv svpi- - ad.ed great benefit from them for liver complaint and

malarial fever. They are (superior to all other and January 6fad36 19-32- January and Febru vantage can be taken of overstocked markets, and what would otherwise be but refuse matter can be
medicines. P. K. BARNES. ary 0 reoruary ana marcn o 1 preserved, and mat at a very small cost.

March and A Dill ttAd36 23 82d: April and May

We&tlior.
Washington, Dec. 23. Middle At-

lantic States clearing weather, north-
westerly winds, falling followed by
rising temperature, higher pressure.

South Atlantic States, fair weather,
westerly veering to northerly winds,
stationary or lower temperature and
higher pressure.

Gulf States fair weather, winds most

FvU MPflTv 8Ucn as beeI' mutton. veal. rork, poultry, game, fish, etc.. preserved by this
LO n III L H I O j method, can be shipped to .Europe, subjected to atmospheric changes, and
remain in a state of perfect preservation.MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH 6 26-32- May and June 6 l3-32- 27-82- d;

June and July 6dft6 27 82d; July and August
6 29-32- d; August and September . Futures C P P C c&a treatea at a co4 ot less ,ban one dollar a thousand dozen, and be kept In an ordinary

LuUO room six months or more, thoroughly preserved, the yolk held in it normal condition, andsteady.DECKMBKH 23. 1831
Sales for the week 7 6.000

A Toledo, Ohio, man proposes to
build a hotel in that city with the novel
attachment of a chapel, instead of the
customary bar-roo- This is a bold in-

novation, and as an experiment among
the Buckeyes will be watched with
considerable interest.

PRODUCE. American 65,000
ine eggs a iresn and perfect as on the day they were treated, and will Bell as stnetly "choice.'
The advantage in preserving eggs is readily seen: there are seasons when they can be bought for
8 or 1 0 cenU a dozen, and by holding them can be sold fer an advance of from one hundred to
three hundred per cent One man with this method can preserve 5.00(1 dozen a da

Speculation 300
HXDOrt 72.UUU
Actual exports 96,000

Baxttmors Noon-Flo- ur shade easier and quiet;
Howard street and Western super 84 37&S5.00;
extra $5.253$t.37: family 88 60$7.76; city

C D 1 1 1 T C may be permitted to ripen in their native climate, and can be transported to any part of
I II U I I O the world. Th juice expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite period without

fermentation hence the great value of this process for producing a temperate hevfiramForwarded rrom ships' sides
Imoorts. 59.000

ly northwesterly, stationary or higher
temperature and pressure.

Tennessee and the Ohio Valley, clear-
ing weather, northwesterly winds, be-

coming variable, stationary or higher
temperature and pressure.

rnuis, super 84.5Ut2sa.Zb; kio Drands . S.26CC- -

DTPCTARI CCcanbe kept for an Indefinite period in their natural condition, retaining their
I LUC I HULLO odor and flavor, treated in their original packages, at a small expense. All

$7.87; Patapscojamlly $8.25. Wheat Southern
quiet and steady; Western higber; Southern

American 175.000
Stock i 465.000
American,. 844,000red S1.30SS1.B5; amber S1.873S1.40: No. 1
Afloat v z&u.uuuMaryland red ; no. a western winter red

grain, hour, meal, etc.. are held in their condition,
gy "J" 1" p After teing treated by ihls process, will not become rancid.

MILK 8UD,ctd t0 01113 1 Is Protected against atmospheric changes.
American 227,0008DOt81.86UiQSl.86M: December Si. 88 bid: Jan

uary S1.37S1.871A: February Sl.48liQ-Sl.43iA- :

mand an attention in Congress which
a few years ago listened to their peti-
tions with indifference. If it can be
shown on thorough and satisfactory in-

vestigation that their representations
are well founded, that by a reasonable
outlay of money the ills they complain
of may be remedied and the advantages
they claim be secured it would be the
part of wisdom to aid them, though the
sums asked for may seem large. But it
should be done in a business like way,
and with such guarantees that the aid
so given will be properly and judicious-
ly applied, not squandered nor diverted
to the enriching of rings, contractors
and speculators, It is not so much
what the government appropriates that
hurts as the amouut of these appropria-
tions that are appropriated by rings
who get the handling of them. It is
against this that the representatives of
the people in Washington must guard
when called upon, and they think they
are justified in voting the people's
money. Giving judicious aid to meri-
torious objects is one thing, and giving
away money to enrich sharpers is

March Sl.48UaSl.43iA, Corn-South- ern firmer; FUTURES.

Augusta Chronicle : When Mackej
the Bonanza King, gives a dinner, he al-

ways invites the funny men. Vance
and Tom Ochiltree must have kept his
table in a roar, at a recent symposium.
By the way, they will hardly have any-

thing to do with Mackey's proposed
railway from Texas to Brazil.

western oun; txratnern wnue to; oo. yeuow odvs-- lytf CD treated by this method may be freely drank and will cure dyspepsia, and is also found
lM I L II tobea substitute for alcohol, and is even better for the uses to which aleonol is usually

put than the alcohol Itself. There is no remedial Quality in alcohol which can not h found in theNsw Yori --Futures closed stecdy. Sales 1 10,- -BALTmoBX-Nlg-bt Oats dull ; Southern 47351 :
000. water thus treated, and as a preservative of the other articles used in any composition It is pre eml- -Western white 49351; mixed 47 48; Penniyl--

ueuiiy superior 10 aicouoi or anj oiner ageni.rama . totiiom nrm: mess none si 7.7 5. December 12.02Oi.O4
January 12 Us

Th Central Pacific Organized.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dec. 23 The

Central Pacific Railroad of Wyoming
was organized under the laws of Wy-
oming. The promoters are officers of
the Central Pacific Railroad of Califor-
nia. The capital stock is 13,500,000. The
object is to build a railroad from a point
on the boundary between Utah and
Wyoming to a point on the eastern
branch of the Wyoming, north of the

11 i-- A It UIIMAN RfinltV atea before decomposition sets in can be held In a natural
ULHU nUlflHIl D U U I LO condition for weeks, without puncturing the skin or mutilat-

ing the oody in any way. Hence the great value of Ozone to undertakers.

Bulk meats --shsuldsrs and clear rib sides, packed
71Att0l Bacon -- shoulders 8lA; clear rib sides
101A; hams 12VS13. Lard refined 12. Coflte

February r&wa.ais
MareoT.. 12.58.64

firm; Bio oargoes ordinary to fair 9rJ101A April 12.72a.73
May 12.87 88Sugar-stea- dy; A son UV3- - Whiskey-qui- et, at

la fact, there is nothing that Ozone will not preserve. Think of everything you can that U
liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that Ozone will preserve it If you will re-
member this, It will save asking questions as to whether Ozone will preserve this or that article-- it will preserve anything and everything you can think of.Sl.17fi.17tt Freights dull. June 12.98 99

Chicago Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat July. 18.0Wt8.lU
August I3.1ffi.20
SeDtember. .: ... 12.58ffi.55moderately active and higher; Ho. 2 Chicago

spring si. zow casn ana jjecemoer; 91.25 Jan- -

The process is so simple that a child can operate It as well and as successfully as a man. There is no
expensive apparatus or machinery required.

A room rilled wltn different articles, such as eggs, meat, fish, etc , can be treated at one time, without
additional trouble or expense.

A test package of Ozone, containing a sufficient quantity to preserve one thousand dozen e?gs. or other

October ll.74ffi.76Union Pacific Railroad, distance 450
miles.

unry. Corn-qu- iet, firmer and regular, at 6014; Ngvemfcer u.oao

Tho Railroad Gazette records the con-

struction of 370 miles of new railroad,
making 7,353 miles this year, against
5.G24 miles reported at the correspond-
ing time in 1880, 3,445 miles in 1879, 2,207

miles in 1878, 1,877 miles in 1877, 2,177

miles in 1876, 1,237 miles in 1875, 1,767

miles in 1874, 3,507 miles v in 1873, and
6,885 miles in 1872.

gut eoge 0114 casn; ouu January, uats nrmer,
at 44. Dressed hogs firmer, at 88 80S6.9S. articles m prupuiiiuu. wm ue eeut 10 tuif apyucaiii on receipt or Jij. xnss paCKKge will enable

the applicant to pursue any line of tests and experiments he desires, and thus satisfy himself as
to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative.

If you do not care to send money In advance for the test packatre. we will send it C. o n. hut th!

FINANCIAL.

iw Yokk.

Pork In fair demand and lower: old $16.25; new
$16 25. Lard active and lower, at $10.82-$10.8- 5

cash: $10 85$10.871fr January. Bulk
meats easier; shoulders $6.00: short rib $8.70;
clear $9.80. Whiskey steady and unchanged, at

4,79Xxchange,
nwm merits ate id r

91.17.

The Western Texas Did It.
New Yoek, Dec. 23. The vessel

which ran into the war ship Tennessee
waa the Western Texas. The weather
was foggy but the officers of the Ten-
nessee claim not so much so as to war-
rant the accident. The Tennessee was
anchored out of the channel and had

will put you to the expense of charges for the return of money.
If any one were to call upon you and in five minutes time give you the means of making RIO 000 a

year, you would, undoubtedly, feel that you were a lucky man indeed; and without a shadow of a'doubt,
the proposltion-herel- n named, and the opportunity presented, will enable you to make from $3,000 to
$10,000 a year, and you can not fail, If industriously pursued. It is impossible.

In making a promise so startling as the above, we are prepared to prove that it Is not idle talk, and
you are certainly interested in having us make tbe matter as clear to you as it is to us.

New 6's 1.02
Four and a half per cents 1.1448
Four per cents, 1.1814

Ifsrw Tom Southern flour dull and heavy;
common to fair extra $5.65386.70; good to
choice do $6.75388.00. Wheat-unset- tled and Money cas-- i

S cnta bonds d nil
The last venture in the grave-yar- d

insurance business is an effort to get an
insurance on Guiteau's life. A gang of

opened higher and subsequently lost the advance
.8ub-trea8u- ry balances Gold- - 884,015,882 in order to enable any man or men to make the amount of money we promise, the means must

necessarily be entirely new and of general value to all men. The avenues of tradn in any hnRinaaaand declined a trifle, closing strong at a shade over

UAIHE ITlOXOPOIilES.
We publish to-da- y a letter from a

gentleman in Washington, calling at-

tention to the purchase by Northern

currency,... a.soo.zssyesterdays prices; ungraded spring U5QS1.40; that every man has an equal opportunity to enter are already crowded, and the chances for largeungraded red $l.211fcS1.42; ungraded white Stocks weak and declining and cloeiog firm: pronts, except witn stupendous capital, are very meagre Therefore, let it be understood that what we
have to offer In something that has never before been possible, and which is of benefit to every man in: no. x rea ana January si.4uvt. uorn Dinn

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 81er and closing very strong; ungraded 67lAQ70;

her fog bell going. The Western Texas
was uninjured. The plating of the Ten-
nessee was cracked five feet below the
water line. Her pumps were kept go-
ing all night and to-da- y she was docked
at the Navy yard from whence she had

Alabama Class A. small zsoui hern white ; no. 2 ana January 68t6iA.Oats- -a shade better and closing strong; No. 8 Alabama Class B, 5's
every nation of the earth. The farmer, the merchant, the manufacturer, the housewife, the grocer,
the butcher, the gardener, the fruit grower, the shipper, the exporter, the importer, the drover, the
speculator, the mechanic, the whole of mankind, each and every one Is either directly or Indirectly in-

terested, and will be only too glad to help develop and swell the profits which the handling of this ar- -Alabama Class C. 4's. 81
Chicago and Northwestern 1.2416

471A47A. Hops quiet and firm for strictly
choice. Coffee dull and unchanged; sales 1,476
bass: Bio 60. Sugar steady and moderately acjust emerged. Chicago and nortnwestern preiorrea, i.o

Erie 1V
East Tennessee 14

ueie win unng to every persuu in wnuse nanus we piace uus means oi acquiring wealth.

HOW YOU CAN EEALIZE A BENEFIT.
In every county In the United States of ordinary population there Is waltinir a handsome fortune, to

tive; sales 820 bhds; centrifugal 7 11-1- 6; 19,000
bags Formosa at 5V; fair to good refining quoted
at 7fe7tt; refined quiet and steady; Btanaard A838. Molasses foreign dull; New Orleans

Georela. 1.63
Illinois Central. 1.2914
Lalce snore 1.10

sharpers have written an agent in
Washington that they had made ar-
rangements with certain mutual insur-
ance companies to take $100,000 and in-

structed him to get Guiteau's signature
to the application.

A Louisville merchant refused to
buy his daughter a seal skin sacque,
and she thereupon leftvhome and hired
out as a servant. After a two week's
search she was found but refused to re-

turn home until the seal skin was
promised. It came and she went. No
telling what a Louisville girl can do
when she makes up her mind.

be secured through the handling of this article. By establishing agents or operators in each county.
Louisville and riasnviiie l.ui whose efforts to enrich themselves will at the same time yield us a moderate return, we can tecure

firm, family active, sales 60O, at 68365 for fair
to fancy. Bice quiet and steady. Bosln higher
and firm, at $2.80S$2.85. Turpentine dull, at
551A Wool unchanged and dull ; domestic fleece

MemDhis and Charleston 73

sportsmen of vast tracts of game
grounds in the eastern portion of this
State, a business into which they seem
to have gone with a vim. We saw
reference some time ago to this 240,000
acre purchase alluded to, but doubted
it and still doubt it. It is a fact, how-
ever, that Northern sportsmen are
looking to the coast region of Virginia
and this State as the future sporting
ground, and that some purchases have
been made.

However much we like to see these
gentlemen enjoy themselves, and are
disposed to welcome them with gun

Nashville and Chattanooga 84

A Fight with Insurgents.
Port-au-Pbinc- e, Dec. 13. An alarm-

ing revolution is reported to have bro-
ken out at Jeremi-aux-Cay- s and Saint
Marc. President Saloman, with a strong
force, landed at Saint Marc and quelled
the rising there, after 150 men had been
killed on both sides. The government
house was sacked and other houses

New York Central 1.33860)50; Texas 14331. Pork-d-ull and slightly
In buyers' favor; old mess spot $16.75; middles Pittsburg 1.83

from ail the counties tnus worked probably as much or more lor this Preservative method than any
single individual or company would pay for Its exclusive use, and at the same time be doing a greater
good. The arguments as to the value of the Preservative for use in a city will hold good for any sec-
tion of the country. The city's supplies must all come from the country. The country dealer or farmer
is now obliged to ship his goods to market, no matter at what price, In order to realize anything at all
from them. Eggs, for instance, must reach the market within a few days after being laid, woether
the price be eight cents or fifty cents. There is no option In the matter. It Is true there are crude and

Richmond and Allegheny SSVgdull and weak; loag clear Wi39iA; short clear
OIA. Lard - unsettled and opening stronger, after- - Richmond and Danville 1.61ft

Rocfc Island 1.U3ward's declined and closing with more strength.
Wabash. 8u Lonls A Pacific. H6t
Wabash. 8t Louis & Pacific oreferr'd 7 1 9k uncertain metnoos or. trying to preserve eggs, dui tney are expensive, usually futile, and even wnen

successful leave the eees far from fresh and palatable. With this process anv farmer or country
rreignisio laverpooi marxet nrmer.

COTTON.
were ournea. rresident saloman re-
turned to Poit-au-Prin- ce to obtain western union. dealer can save his eggs as long as is desirable, and when the market Is right they can be shipped as

CITY COTTON MARKET?
first class No. 1 rreah eggs, for they are that, and nothing else. Now, 11 one man in a county possessed
tbe process alone, be would be In a position to secure every egg laid In the county, for he could always
afford to par more for them than the dealer who had to ship Immediately, as he could hold them InGaltestoh Quiet; middling lll&c; low mld'ng

lUAc; good ordinary lOtyc; net receipts 2.522; Omci of Thx Obskbvbr. 1 definitely, or until the market was at Its highest and tbe difference in price of eggs between spring andgross ; sales 600: stock 109.049; exports Charlotte. December 24. 1881. fcoastwise : to Great Britain ; to conti
The market yesterday closed doll at the follow--nent to France

A Combat with Smngrg-lers-
,

St, Lotjis, Dec 23. A Dallas, Texas,
dispatch says a combat between twenty
smugglers and custom guards, assisted

laj quotations:
OkhI Middling.

Weekly-nejrec'- pts 16 985; gross 18,574; sales
8,485; exports coastwise 4.57o; to Great Bratain

strictly middling9,500; to continent 15; France y.buu
. 11

11

1013-1- 6

Dy cavalry, nas occurred across tne
boundary in Mexico. Lieut Mezra, Nobiolk Steady; middling lllfeo; net reo'oti

Hiddung.
Strict low middling.
Lw middling....:

Judge Hunt, of the Supreme court,
has been incapacitated for duty for
three years, but has drawn his pay. He
will not resign, for if he did so now he
would not be entitled to the pension
which the Supreme court judges receive
who retire after ten years of service.
He has still another year to run before
his ten years are up, during which time
he will have rendered but six years

4,704; gross ; stock 77.517; exports coast

and dog, we do not wish to see them
gobble up all creation and proclaim a
"corner"on the birds of the air and
the wild critters of the wcods. As sug-
gested by our correspondent the Leg-
islature should look after this matter
and while doing nothing to prevent the
fullest by indulgence these gentlemen
in the' way of sporting, see to it that
this wholesale gobbling up of our built-i- n

j-
- grounds be guarded against.

commanding the cavalry, a corporal, wise ; sales : exports to Great Britain Tinges

winter is always sumcient to yieia a pronr, oi one nunorea per cent at least to the man who could aoia
eggs as he liked, perfectly fresh and sweet

With such an article as this preservative, we ask you caDdldly, can not any man of ordinary business
ability so manipulate and work It as to yield him a splendid Income? He would have a hundred dif-
ferent means to choose from to make it yield the best results In h s locality. He could either use It
himself for the preservation In a wholesale way. of the products of his county, or he could sell It to
toothers Some one in every county will use it largely. There is not a farmer in your county who
would not pay ten dollars for the article if he knew that he could turn around and use it at a saving tc
himself of ten times the amount; and this is exactly what he could do. The Preservative can be soM
at a thousand per oenfc profit and still enable the purchaser to use It almost at a nominal price.

But why eo on? Tour own business sagacity will suggest a thousand ether means by which you
could realize a handsome Income from Ozone, provided you had itTherefore, to make money, and make it honestly, legitimately, and with absolute certainty, the
thing to do, and do at once, is to handle Ozone. An agency for Ozone Is the same as receiving a legacy- it Is money In hand. Because we advertise test packages at $2 each, Is no reason why any agent's
business would be interferred with, for no person can buy a test package of us twice. Our sole object
In advertising test packages is to enable agents and packers to make a thorough test of Ozone at a
small expense. This done, the only orders we will fill are those which come from those who, in the
future, order In wholesale quantities.

; to continent . storm co'ton 70ana one private, were killed. .The
smugglers escaped with considerable Weekly net rec'U 26.748: gross : sales

BSCXTPT8 FOB THX WXXX EHSXD FRIDAY, 23rd.10.059; coastwise 15.245; Great Britain 8,984;booty into this State.
Channel ; continent bales

BiXTTMORX Quiet : mld'n 18-16- 0; low mid- -
dllns 11 5-1- Boodord'ry 107 16; net reC is

242
147
416
285
101
228

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday .
Thursday ...
mm- --

gross u.izv; saies buu; stooa 023,001; exports
coastwise ; spinners 1 exports to Great
Britain ; to continent .

Total bales 1.&60Weekly net rec'ts 578; gross 8.267; sales
1.800: spinners 1,206: expotts Great Britain

The railroad ratef on grain from St
Louis to Liverpool have now reacted a
lower figure than ever known before.

JT WIW, COST BTJT A TRfpLIS

Captured after a Seven Tear's Hunt
St. Louis, Dec. 23. Texas specials

state that Stewart, the notorious train
robber, incendiary and bank robber has
been arrested at Houston. It is said
he robbed the Chicago and Alton train
of $10,000. Detectives have been look-
ing for Stewart 'seven years. He will
be taken to Kansas City where 10 in-
dictments stand against him.

sa1,800; coastwise 426; continent- -

To satisfy any man. First order a test packao of Ozone which will contain a sufficient Quantity orBoerrow Qu'et; middling 12lc; low middling
Hue; good ordinary 10e; net receipts 1,265; uzone to preserve a tnousano aogen eggs, or other articles In proportion. with this package we wui
cross 8.889: sales : stock 5,200: exports to
Great Britain ; to France . FRAMES.Weekly net rec'ts 1,178; gross 19,603; sales ;
exports to Great Britain 4,490.

sena you our wnoiesaie pnees, run instructions now to use Ogone In every way, and the means to
secure a fortune-makin- g agency. ' The test package will enable yon to pnrsoe any line of tests you de-
sire, and thus sattfy yourself of the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative, and as an article
with which to make money for yourself while conferring a benefit on every man with whom you do
business. Remember, you are dealing with a regular company, organized under the laws of Ohio, and
that we are the sole owners, managers and manufacturers of "Ozone, the Wonderful Preservative."
If you have an acquaintance in this city, ask him to call on us and look into the merits of our claims;
or, to any person who is interested sufficient to make the trip, we will pay all traveling and hotel ex-
penses for a visit to this city, if we fail to prove any statement that we have made.

A NICE LITTLE OAREE.
That was a nice little speculation on

the part of the ring of American ad-
venturers who put in a claim of
$1,200,000,000 against the government of
Peru, and worked Minister Hurlbut
into it to secure the protection of this
government for Peru against the vic-
torious Chilians. Exactly- - what this
claim is, or how it originated, we are
not sufficiently informed, but think it
grew out of some guano transactions.
The aim of the ring was. to get this

Wrr.imrnTON Rteadr : mldd'f llvso: low mid'General JTall Delivery.
Memphis, Dec. 23. All the prisoners .

Tlie ocean rate from New York to
Great Britain is three cents a bushel,
and the entire cost of shipping a bushel
of grain from St. Louis to Liverpool by
rail and ocean steamer is only 11 cents,
exactly the same as via the river route.
Very little business, however, is being
done by either route as compared with
last year, in consequence of the partial
failure of the grain crop.

--:0:
ordermgaMstpaK8MwiUBnrev lead you to secure an agency, and then vonr way in absolutely

dllng Utt; good ordinary 10 6: rec'ts 768;
gross --f; sales : stock 18,660; exports
soastwtse ' - ; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Weekly net receipts 5,36: gross ; exports
coastwise 6,801; to Great Britain 1,621; tp con-

tinent .

clear to make om sz.ouo to 910.00U a year. . - .
connnea in jail at 'Hernando, Miss es-
caped last night Among the number
was Ed. Velm, under sentence of death
for assassination of Bufus Armistead
in July, 1880.

Give your address in every tetter, and send your letter to

PRPflTISS PJtE$grtJYG CO., Limited,Phtlajdklfhta Steady; middling 121,6c; low
middling 1 lUro: good ordinary luvys; net receipts 6. E. CORNER RAGE ANB NINTH 8T8 CINCINNATI, Q.410; gross 1,104: sales -- ; spinners jnoesIt ia said that certain conservative government to espouse their claim, and

thus practically give them a mortgage novlS d e? sat lSt wl3t
or

Excitement In Samana.
San Domingo, Dec 14. The news

that a United States war steamer will
survey Samana bay has caused excite-
ment to such a degree that the authori-
ties have prepared two war schooners,
the Thunderer and Capital, to watch

; exports urea nnuuu , wwiuuioii
Weekly-- net receipts 1,474,' gross 3;M9; sMes

1 ,898; spinners 1,860; coastwise ; Continent ;
to Great Britain -- ; stock 23,254.

on reru. zor .inac amount more than
that unfortunate republic could erer
pay in this world or the next. They
had made .considerable prowess with

' Bataxhab Quiet; middling 11 5 16c: low mid-
dling 10 IO-I6- 0: good ordinary 105-I6- e; net rec'ts
8,496: KMiaa R.AR1 ; aaiea 8.000: stock 117.848:the American man-of-wa- r.

u,T!E CQiyiPARATIVE EDITION OF

g New Testament!t Jg"riT-- !5gj',ffii
O T H 1 FtJJjL TEXT OF

VEftSIONSBKIMC JAMES & REVISED VERSIONS
IN onb I in parallel pages.

BOOK I Free from error, Chanaw shown
ManorilluM. Only Om Book KsQUiauO.

faction. BzUa Rnidly. OonUlntne I OOO P- -

Photograph Fra;
exports coastwise : to Great Britain ;

ranee : to continent
Mr. Hurlbut, and if Mr. Blaine hid not
taken a different view from sT minis-
ter, the probabilities re that we

That slurht tLckllns in the throat and dlspusi- -
tton to alight eongb may be the precursor of years 81. 87 sales

1.442: France

Senators and Congressmen are of the
opinion thai If Mr. Blaine hadr contin-
ued as Secretary of State his strong
policy would have gotten us tangled up
with forelgns nations, and probably
given us a big war to attend to. Presi-

dent Garfield turned the State Depart-

ment entirely over to Blaine and gave
him full swing, and President Arthur
was disposed to do the same, as he was
favorably impressed with" Mr.: Blaine's
vigorous policy.- - Mr. Frellnghuysen is
not inclined to be quite so vigorous and

1

will go slow. , t

"
--

1
, . '

4Jgeyi--ne- t receipts 8t,698rossexperts to Oraat Britain
t ooeatwtae 14,177: continent 583.

Sale of City Property.

WX will sell at the court house In Charlotte, on
the 2d day of January, 1882. at 1 2

M., that lot on Tryon street, llng between theproperty of Jas. Barty and the residence of Mrs.
Ino. M. tprlngs. It will be sold In four parcels,
two fronting en Tryon street, each 83x198 feet,
and two frontlE g on Church street-als- o 83x198feet On one.of thalots is a brick two story house,
and on the other the wooden house now occupied
by Mr. Holt

This sale is made nndet an order of the Superior
Court and will be subject to confirmation.

Terms 10 percent cash, balance In 8 and 12months, with interest from day of sale. For any
Information as to the title. Ae. apply to Jas. Hartcr the undersigned. A. BUR WELL,

' H. C. JONES,
dec23 toe Commissioners.

or suneriDf antes you was vr. uu--a nugu ojiuy
which never disappoint. , anyaa 2 ; - ; J. H. CHAMBERS & QO.,

rgia.Atlanta, ueoFrame Mouldings, k, AGENTS ( )
WANTED U I. 50 f

seprt.dawfirow

wouia soon have gotten into a tangle
with Chili for the benefit of that ring . ONXVQKft ,. : mldiL2w,Qatot llo; low

lC SKJiii.cifS?5 ordinary lO&c; netrecelpts
tporu'S'gSLS1" 5.000tock 849.087:

ieoasSJJ ; to France ;
all over the land soes up from mothers, that saysior apventurers. i ;

nyasocntBra are H inora idb bh.' wiui uw
tietksttu&U out of breath and life atrte lfsM

erUoa. What can we do for them?" ao--I - XT MBn nll.IUI.lna m uuullu
-- AT

Ness' Gallery.Van
FOR RENT.

A, rwelllDg house on B street, between 6th and
Cth, containing 8 or 7 rooms, with a good

weU of water and stable, with garden. Ap-

ply to JOSIAH ASBUHY or Mrl M, . FABBOW.
dec20 lw

wer M simple ana iuu or uoiw.
MMik dm nf Hon Bitten will make them healthy.for your oough and cold and you will lose time In

taking tbelr medicine; ergo, take Dr. Ball's eougb coastwise 8,014r France 19.215uSerJcosy, spi Igbtly. aod eheerf uL - .syrop ana oe relieved at once, trice ,


